Washington University Nursery School
T- Shirts and Sweatshirts Order Form

Please pre-order and we will deliver shirts in carpool line. Make checks payable to Washington University Nursery School (of course, cash is also accepted).

Children’s T-shirts – $10.00 each
White with Bear Logo:
_____ 2T _____ 3T
_____ XS _____ S

White with Playground Drawing on the Back:
_____ XS _____ S

Green with Bear Logo:
_____ XS _____ S

Red LONG SLEEVE with Bear Logo: Runs Small
_____ 3T _____ 4T
_____ 5/6T _____ M (8-9)

_____ L (10-12)

Children’s Sweatshirts: $15.00 each
Gray without hood: ________ quantity
_____ 4T _____ S _____ M

Gray with hood: ________ quantity
_____ 4T

Green with hood: ________ quantity
_____ S _____ M

WUNS Baby Short-Sleeved Onesies – $10.00 each

_____ 6-12 months

Adult’s T-shirts:
$15.00 each

White with Playground Drawing on the Back:
_____ M _____ L

Green with Bear Logo:

_____ S _____ M _____ L

Red LONG SLEEVE with Bear Logo:

_____ S _____ M _____ L

Adult’s Sweatshirts:
$20.00 each

Gray without hood:
_____ S _____ M _____ XL

Green with hood:

_____ S _____ M _____ XL

Car Decals: ________ quantity
$5.00 each